
Character List for the Misfits Campaign 
(updated 9/09/22) 

 
Players/Characters 

 
Cinnamon:  Merle the Male Half Orc Barbarian of the Bear Totem 
Desmond:  Noctis Midgardsormer the Male Kobold Bloodhunter 
Marc:   Flout the Female Halfling Thief 
Mike:   Andromeda the Female Wood Elf Barbarian of the Bear Totem 
Pat:   Lykos (Fancypants) the Male Human Draconic Sorcerer 
 

NPCs with party 
 

Bolinda:  the Female Human Thief; freed by Noctis 
Christoph:  philosopher interested in portals to other worlds 
Pai Zhond:  ½ orc monk 
Pasco:  Elf containing a demon body and he’s in the service of Q’Suul 
Quill:   Unit 451 “Quill” the Peaceforged Cleric of Pomoleth 
 

People   Places   Things 
 

People 
 
Aballanak: An unknown god that seems to be in charge of Zerqsus Bloodhammer 

and his Black Fists of the One. Supposedly resides within the Citadel 

of Stars. Tasked the party with finding a very old, very special man 

going by the name of Cain. 

Ahkrava: Githyanki city located on the Astral Plane. 

Allison Cyore: Leader of the village of Emvoria in the Wildlands. Located inside The 

Anvil. 

Andlyn: Elven Ranger living in Bog Boldur. He and Merle bumped snugglies 

there. 

The Anvil: A valley in the Wildlands inhabited by people from two villages: 

Emvoria and Toltor. 

Armus: Skin of evil that was shed by Elovorond the elven priest when he 

ascended to be with the elven god Em’Sharfhei. 

Arnosh:  Lives in Vusjak in Garland and is Lucieth’s wererat boss. 

Aster Underbrush: .5ling bard who traveled with the Misfits briefly. Left the party to party 

with Binbo. 

B’Karm: Thr-Kreen wizard who serves Khaligren the beholder. 

Baroon: Head of the temple of the All Creator located a few miles to the northeast 

of Darch Urhai in the Kingdom of Dockrawlin. 

Beytollo: Gnome male barbarian in Onthgeloom. Trained Andromeda and Merle. 

Bhombrai: Genie living on the Elemental Plane of Air. He hosted the party after 

they had defeated Baba Yaga. He helped them get home on Irith. 

Binbo:  .5ling whom Aster met in Dirolg. 

BLOODAXE CLAN 



Clotilda: Mother to Brynhildr. Resides in Krytalon with husband Godomar. 

Godomar: Father to Brynhildr. Resides in Kryptalon. Married to Clotilda. 

Dahneel: Second daughter of Godomar and Clotilda. Middle child between 

Brynhildr and Moyvok. She is studying to be a Chanter Scribe (bard). 

Resides in Bog Boldur. 

Moyvok: Youngest of the three Bloodaxe children, Moyvok, has decided to follow 

the righteous path of Kharsallis and is currently working under his 

mother’s tutelage. He resides on Kryptalon. 

Blannath Du Graff: Knight in Kentelly who seems to be involved in the agitation against 

wizards. 

Blix Coyearson: Mayor of Rorus. Is involved with Karice. Unexpectedly kicked the 

Misfits out of the city, telling them to never return. 

Bolinda: Female gladiator that Noctis bought in Rorus. 

BOREOANS 

A3: One of three Alpha Primes who lead the Boreoans. Seems to be 

receptive to the Boreoans opening up to the outside world. 

Phil: the Boreoan Laborer. His true designation is PTTS2522. He serves the 

alpha Ron DeWemmel (BCCG4977). 

Phillip: Boreoan Enforcer; freed by Roger. His true Boreoan designation is 

WUUV1324. He is a clone. 

Roger: Boreoan. A strange man with blue eyes. The skin on the right side of 
his body is white, while the other is black. Practicing as a Conjurer. His 
true Boreoan designation QPORO1255. He is a clone. 

Ron: the Boreoan Alpha. His true designation is BCCG4977. He lives outside 

the barrier near Torju. He helped Roger get through the barrier to 

escape Boreoa. Goes by Ron DeWemmel. 

Branik: Drunken dwarven blacksmith living in Bodlia. Has had a two-day 

conversation with a gold dragon in the area. 

Brynhildr:  Female Hill Dwarf Cleric (of the forge) of Kharsallis 
Bustet: Lucieth’s mom. She’s a little dingy at times. 

Cain: Many of a great many names. Party found him living in the Wildlands. 

Claims he thousands of years old. Doesn’t seem to fond of the gods. 

Captain Doohan: Captain of the Black Maiden, a ship belonging to Squirk’s parents. 

Cavoria Flower: Very rare blue flower coveted by wizards and alchemists. Used mainly 

in the creation of potions that affect the body. 

Chiree: Dragonborn female Sorcerer in Onthgeloom. Trained Lykos, whom she 

is sweet on. 

Chris Winedram: Philosopher from Regdon City. Party met him in the Labyrinth of Gates. 

Cinvia Oralgar: Daughter of Governor Prang Oralgar of Dirolg. Binbo and Aster saw her 

having a frowned-upon affair with Loik the druid before blackmailing 

him for some gold. 

Cloboth: Dwarf that the party rescued in the forest to the west of Bog Boldur. He 

has the tattoo of a black clenched fist on his forearm. 

Compliance Rod: A black bo stick that crackles with blue electricity and can stun any 

creature it hits. Wielded by Enforcers from Boreoa. 



Cor Leonis: Powerful lord who lives in Crausley and is Noctis’s boss. 

Corux: The name of the wizard disease. It consists of a mixture of cavoria 

flowers, kendow spice, mummy dust, and enchanter blood. 

Covoc: Eldritch titan who helped procure the addresses for Corothka and 

Forestria in exchange for the party taking them to Irith. They plan to 

destroy the gods for stranding them on Tavor Calth. 

Cristarax: Old woman with strange powers living in the dark reaches of the Jeven 

Forest near North Palderad in Garland.  

Crixus: Gladiator that Margarita bought while in Rorus. He’s gone back there to 

try and save her from Karice. 

Derek: Teenage boy in Vusjak who seems to be helping Ezelda. 

Dollopnose: Elderly halfling woman in Myrefal. She asked the party to deliver a letter 

to Marcus in Kentelly. Turns out the letter identified the party, pointing 

out that Squirk was a wizard. 

Dolly: Used to be a Dollem. After the party proclaimed an unprogrammed 
Boreoan enforcer clone body, Tarkoff put Dolly’s consciousness into 
the body. 

Doltav: Dwarven wizard living in Kheylar. He has offered to use a spell to look 

into Andromeda’s memory of when she was cast from her world to Irith 

and recommend a way to get her back. He also told Merle what it would 

take to make him a her (8,000 gp and a polymorph spell and a day of 

rest). 

Drakh: Strange humanoid creature who speaks and moves in an odd fashion. 

The party met him to the northwest of Kentelly. He is the leader of a 

slave caravan which captured Linus Di Loar. 

Elovorond: Great elven priest who came to Wilthorn in Sestillion. He visited a holy 

place there and disappeared, possibly ascending to be with his god 

Em’Sharfhei. 

Enforcer: A burly Boreoan “man” with no genitals. Three of them came to Dirolg 

to take Roger back home to be executed for his crime of leaving the 

country. 

Erose Starmane: Elven Abjurationist from Blackmel. Party met her while visiting the 

Labyrinth of Gates. 

Exli Borast: Lead knight of the 12 in Kentelly and lord whom Turollos had served. 

Ezelda: Woman who seems very possessive of Lucieth. Turns out she’s a 

vampire. 

FankVusai: Goblin sorcerer who had owned Bhombrai’s lamp and used his final 

wish to release the genie from servitude. 

Filoriac: ½ orc Necromancer living in Dirolg. Helped to get the Misfits back into 

their own bodies. Also working with them to find more info about the 

wizard illness. 

Flimjam: Father of Squirk and wife to Ranada. He is a wizard on the council in 

the city of Quillon in Sestillion. 

Mr. Flynn: Gentlemanly Human artist who is out exploring life. Has decided to 

follow the party and paint their pictures. Turns out that Flynn was a 



fiend that had been sent by the devil lord Qa’Suul to inhabit a willing 

mortal follower’s body. His job was to follow the party to gain intel on 

their findings, but the mortal body began to fail and Flynn had to flee 

back to the underworld. 

Gallovash: Follower of Zerqsus and Aballanak. Came to the Wildlands months ago 

with some of his fellow dwarves to look for Cain. 

Gamfre the Iron Jaw: High cleric of Kharsallis in Kheylar. Training Brynhildr. 

Garak (plain, simple): ½ orc tailor living in Bog Boldur. He’s just moved to Rorus. He’s 

extremely polite, pleasant, and in no way associated with the Obsidian 

Order; or so one might think. He is now residing in Rorus looking for a 

new shop to open, as well as trying to find out more information about 

those responsible for the wizard illness. 

Gay Penthiborne: Human female of Shozrei. Party met her while visiting the Labyrinth of 

Gates. 

Gayar: Close advisor to Duke Derik Scarinald. 

Gene: Female gladiator that Noctis bought in Rorus. 

Ghaizogg: Gorilla Conjurist who resides in the Fingers of K’Tash in Kentelly. Used 

to be a slave to some mind flayers. He grew intelligent and escaped. He 

trained Roger and Squirk. 

Gill Brothers:  Zak and Pento. Supposed monster hunters living in North Palderad of 

Garland. They send pigeons with messages about anything out of the 

ordinary to someone named Jacquez that they’ve never met personally. 

Golovos: Eldritch titan that the party saved from the Kthtor birds on Tavor Calth. 

Golshaank: Supreme High Priest of Kharsallis in the Dwarflands. Recently he 

announced that there had been followers of various god causing 

trouble with wizards. The followers were of the gods: Avizor, Su Reh, 

Thirion, Ianlia, Breahal, and Vor. There could be others, however. 

Golveer Trent: Prominent slave broker in Rorus. He is married to the Lady Gwencolan. 

Gom Shrock: Cranky orc witch doctor the party met while visiting the Labyrinth of 

Gates. 

Gonno: Halfling wizard who was found dead in his burned home in Myrefal 

recently. 

Gorman: Dwarven wizard living in Bog Boldur. He created Dolly and a bunch of 

other dollems. Hired by party to repair one of 4 jade rods that can be 

used to switch Noctis, Livia, Andromeda, and Merle back into their own 

respective bodies. 

Grey Eye: Man who raised Livia in the Defiled Lands. Not a nice guy. His real name 

is Einar. 

Grue: Human wizard living in Vusjak. Is a friend of Lucieth’s. 

Grytyse: A succubus representing Qa’Suul. The party met her at Bhombrai the 

genie’s brass palace. She was trying to find if the genie had a way to 

get to the All Creator’s home in the stars.  

Guggenock: Halfling Sergeant of the town militia in Myrefal. Fought alongside the 

party to kill a pair of copper dragons. 

Hammer of Weylan: Ancient hammer that Brynhildr is after. 



Hardwillow:  treant from the Moblea Mountains in the Vohrn Territories, who had 

come to seek Bhombrai’s help in his fight with some storm giants. 

Holly:   the racist Dollem. (gone; whereabouts unknown) 
Hirocius Banser: Head elder of Tirialee in Brighkly. 

Hubys: Elf that frequents the Oriental Rapier who tends to have odd jobs 

available. 

Hurura: Librarian in Mearish City. Her body has been inhabited by a devil who 
is accompanying the party to look for clues as to why certain gods are 
causing trouble. Decided to leave with Cain for the top of the world. 

Immotu: Leader of the Eldritch titans on Tavor Calth. 
Lola: Halfling in Threme who met Flout in the temple of Toh Pana. Seemed to 

take a liking to Flout. 
Lord Ibaharm: Dwarven lord living in the city of Chochri. He helped the party defeat an 

attacking Lich and its iron golem minions. Offered the party land and a 
silver mine to clear out the lich lair. 

Lucieth:   The Male Human Monk (Drunken Master). A wererat who lives in Vusjak 
   In Garland and is an ally of the party. 
Igan Di Loar: Knight who reside in Kentelly. His cousin Linus has gone missing, and 

his people in the village of Tirialee have bandit problems. The party has 

agreed to investigate. 

James Wintrell: Scruffy (nerf herding) Bloodhunter who trained Noctis in Kentelly. Now 

has a small winter coat. 

Jobrell: Village elder of Hommlet. 

Joivi: Satyr who is also a blood hunter. Lives outside of Kheylar and is the 

trainer for Noctis. 

Jonathan Buralla: Stranger from the south who has the ability to touch a dead body and 

cause to raise as undead under his control. 

Jonikar: Half elf ex-wizard in Kentelly. Contracted the wizards’ disease and 

stopped using magic to save his health. Working as assistant to local 

cemetery curator. 

Jory Wickensharm: Human female conjurer from Taiu in the Hestrillite Empire. Party met her 

visiting the Labyrinth of Gates. 

Karice: Strange woman the party met outside of Kentelly. She appeared from a 

portal in a cave overlooking a field of Cavoria Flowers camouflaged by 

an illusion. She attacked the party and escaped. Turns out she’s from 

Rorus and is involved with Mayor Blix Coyearson. 

Kassim: Friend of Tivitch’s living in Slaverpoint. He helped the party find 

information about where Livia might be located. 

Keeter: Old junk dealer living in Eurador. His wife sold the party a god stone 

(meteor) that the party will give to the Eldritch titans to make them a 

pentacontagon. 

Kendow Spice: A greenish powdery spice used for a variety of things from cooking to 

creating potions. Seems to be an ingredient in the ailment affecting 

wizards. 



Khaligren: A beholder friend of Lucieth’s and ally to the Garland lycans. He’s 

working on finding a cure for lycanthropes who have been born with 

lycanthropy, which cannot be cured by conventional magic. 

Kharlis Broamsen: Ranger ally of Squirk’s family. 

Kirishaam:  Yuan-Ti whose body is inhabited by a devil working for Qa’Suul 
Kittorina: Notorious assassin that lives in Slaverpoint and serves Gray Eye. 

Khostraqora: Mythical ethereal dragon that supposedly lives on the Astral Plane. 

Kreius: A fairy who needed help in seeking a mate. He wasn’t looking for 
another fairy, but an elven maiden. 

Krimi Doo: Male gnome court official residing in Kheylar. Has an eye for Squirk. 

Kroth: Elven leader of the town of Wilthorn. Deceased sister is Zlee’roa. 

Krov: ½ giant paladin of Vor. Lives in Kheylar and is trainer to Livia. 

Kuffi Wallon: Wizard in Kentelly who was seen blasting an Ianlia priestess to death 

with a wand of lightning. Kuffi was later found dead. 

Lady Gwencalon: She had written a letter to Lord Blannath Du Graff of Kentelly saying 

that things were “beginning” and that the sacrifice of her servant had 

not been in vain. This is possibly in reference to an attack on a priest of 

Ianlia. Turns out that she lives in Rorus and is married to Golveer Trent, 

a prominent slave broker. 

Lareth: Leader of some bad guys holed up on the abandoned moat house 

outside of Hommlet in Sestillion. He wears the symbol of the flaming 

golden eye, which is associated with a family in Kutarish in Sestillion. 

Leevee: Female ½ elven Wizard in Dirolg that helped show Squirk how to put a 

trap on her spellbook. 

Linus Di Loar: Cousin to Igan Di Loar in Kentelly. Has been missing for weeks. 

Livia: Female Tiefling Paladin (of Vengeance) of Vor. Captured in Kentelly by 

an agent of Gray Eye and taken to Slaverpoint in the Defiled Lands. 

Loik: Satyr druid who lives in Dirolg. 

Lolly:   the racist Dollem. (with the wizards in Kentelly) 
Lonerian: Elven wizard residing in Wilthorn. Summoned an imp for Squirk. 

Molly:   the racist Dollem. (with the wizards in Kentelly) 
Molorov Zantese: Head vampire of the families in Garland. 
Nakiri:  Madame who lives in Slaverpoint. She owns Nakiri’s Brothel. 
Noski:  Rogue living in Crausley who offered Flout some work. 
Ollie:   the racist Dollem. (with the wizards in Kentelly) 
Oloben Caz:  Biostruct associate of Tarkoff. He’s from the world of Corothka. 
Omlith the Wise: Dwarven wizard in the city of Veradic in the Dwarflands. Andromeda is 

going there to see if he can help her find a way back to her own world. 

Ongus Crackjaw: An ostrich-loving ½ ogre barbarian who lives outside of Kentelly. 

Trained Andromeda and Merle. 

Oriental Rapier: Tavern in the non-dwarven section of the city of Kheylar. 

Oskool: Dwarven Rager from Kheylar and Totem Bear Warrior. Trained 

Andromeda and Merle. 

Othel: Slaver. He and his friends captured Merle. They were taking her to 

Kentelly when the rest of the party showed up near Hommlet, kicked 



their asses, and tossed them into the wagon to be processed later for 

their crimes. 

Othewadah: Dwarven druid who lives in an abandoned dwarven watchtower to the 

northwest of Kheylar. Party hired to bring him back to Kheylar for 

stiffing someone after they had brought him supplies and a big 

telescope. Companion of Rhogar the dragonborn. Both are searching 

for the “All Creator”. 

Othreck: Battemaster who had trained Cloboth. He lives in the Dwarflands in the 

capitol city of Veradic, located in Northern Houress. 

Outhiasta: A hunter of wizards, or "Witch Hunter". Monkish individuals usually 

hailing from the desert lands and tribes, such as those within the 

Gloridon Desert. 

Pai Zhond: ½ orc monk visiting the Labyrinth of Gates. Wants to explore other 

worlds and pit himself against their greatest warriors. 

Pauly: the racist Dollem. Was supposedly destroyed by Lucieth for getting too 
nosey. Turns out Lucieth buried him, but Pauly is back with the party. 

Phappiri: 1st oldest sister to Squirk. She is an illusionist that resides in Rorus, 

where she represents the interests of mom and dad. Her complete name 

is: Thoridale Phappiri Flimjam Carabellaranada Ollimont Dubnuggler 

Fathona Sarvotell. 

Protorith: Dangerous man who serves Grey Eye, the one who raised Livia in the 

Defiled Lands. Protorith is on a mission to bring Livia home to Grey 

Eye. 

Ranada: Wife of Flimjam and mother to Squirk. She lives in Quillon in Sestillion. 

ROCKFIST CLAN 

Bophell: Father of the Rockfists, who reside in Kheylar in the Kingdom of 

Sestillion. His wife is Talla, and his three triplet sons are Bon, Jon, and 

Lon. Uncle to Brynhilda. 

Talla: Mother of the Rockfists. Her husband is Bophell, and her three triplet 

sons are Bon, Jon, and Lon. Aunt to Brynhilda. 

Bon: Son of Bophell and Talla, and brother to Jon and Lon. Cousin to 

Brynhildr. 

Jon: Son of Bophell and Talla, and brother to Bon and Lon. Cousin to 

Brynhildr. 

Lon: Son of Bophell and Talla, and brother to Bon and Jon. Cousin to 

Brynhildr. 

Rhogar: Dragonborn druid working with Othwadah to find the “All Creator”. 

Rhoh: A satyr whom Bhombrai had rescued from a demon lord whose 

mistress Rhoh charmed and loved. 

Rocker: Priest of Grothkele that the party helped after he was attacked outside 

of Onthgeloom. 

Rollie: A middle-aged farmer from Hommlet. He hired the party to find his 

missing farmhand Roger. 

Roundchop 



Wyrmbane: Head of the Fingers of K’Tash, a wizards’ guild in Kentelly. He’s a 

halfling male who seems interested in helping the party in exchange for 

information about the Soran Stones and Cavoria Flowers they acquired. 

Rouya Shakabaii: Tribeswoman from the Salli tribe in the Gloridon Desert. She’s a Witch 

Hunter (Outhiasta), who hunts arcane spell caster (Wizards). Met 

Badiya in Kentelly. 

Satag: Lord from the elemental plane of fire. His and the Bhombrai’s families 

have been feuding forever. 

Skar: New leader of the frost giants at The Top of the World. 

Shilah Tuari: High Priestess of the temple of Ianlia in Kentelly. 

Snowbear:  Female Human Monk that traveled with the Misifits for a time. 
Soran Stone: Small, flat, yellowish stone imbued with mysterious properties that 

make it difficult for arcane spell casters to work their craft successfully. 

Sonnett: Young girl living in North Palderad in Garland. Offered to show the party 

around the city for a little coin. 

Squirk: Female Gnome Wizard/Artificer. Traveled with the party a long time and 

helped to find cure for Corux. 

Stella: Human female wife of Uggmun of the Guutmoor tribe in the Vohrn 

Territories. Daughter is Merle. 

Suor Sesh: Elven for “Holy Place.” Located to the northwest a short way from 

Wilthorn in Sestillion. Resides on a very small island in the middle of a 

large pond, and is considered a holy place of Em’Sharfhei (elven god). 

Tabbris: Angel who had refused Ardru’s command to grant live to a murderer 

and was expelled from Tirilithea. 

Tarkoff: Someone living in a tower outside of Onthgeloom in the Kingdom of 

Dockrawlin. He is adept at the use of portals and the ability to 

manipulate creatures’ consciousnesses in and out of bodies. He’s from 

the world of Corothka. 

Thorkin Vazz: Cleric of Qa’Suul from Slaverpoint. Seeking information about why 

some rogue gods are fostering dissent among the people of Irith 

against wizards. 

Tick Tocky:  the tin Dollem. Eats coal to stay alive. 
Tidas: Brightraven the Male Half-Elf Assassin who traveled for a time with the 

Misfits. 
Tili: Leader of the Wyvern’s Sting, a thieves’ guild out of Barrackus. Hired 

Noctis to feed him information for gold. 

Tirion: Powerful man who lives in Crausley and works for Cor Leon. 

Tivitch: ½ orc living in Kheylar. He works for the mysterious employer who 

owns the telescope and was offering money for the return of the 

telescope, Othwadah, and the couriers who had originally went after 

him. He has an eye for Merle. 

Tolly: Young woman from Cain’s stronghold at the top of the world. She 

recently came to Vusjak to gain the Misfits’ help in rescuing Cain and 

her people from four strange women who infiltrated their ranks and 



began using violence to learn about the All Creator. She’s Cain’s 

sweetie. 

Tombaq: Dwarf in Veradic. Worked out of an empty ramshackle store and had 

ready gold to pay for magic items the party had to sell. He even paid 

more than current value for the items. 

Tommozayath: Ancient blue dragon living in the Wildlands. Pissy. 

Tygoh Orwinn: Wizard living in the Kingdom of Dockrawlin in the city of Hothlei. 

Andromeda is seeking him out as an expert in portals to help her get 

back home. 

Uggmun: Orc son of chief Bldar of the Guutmoor clan living outside the orcish 

city of Chakreth. Wife is human woman named Stella. Their daughter is 

Merle. 

Uju Kaas: Supreme leader of the lycans in South Palderad, Garland. She is a drow 

werewolf. 

Ullgell 

Stormcrusher: Associate of Bhombrai the genie. Pissed off Merle, who fought him in 

the arena and decapitated him. 

Units 2211 and 3955: Peaceforges that journeyed from Kharamis 81 years ago to Boreoa as 

part of an expedition. Due to a malfunction in the barrier, they came 

through and were captured. Since their memories could not be erased 

by the Boreoans, they were held as “guests.” Released when party 

escaped. 

Valki: Shady character in Kentelly. Seems to be involved in 

harassing/discrediting wizards. 

Vaikirium: A bluish glowing crystal that is used to provide power and other 

applications. Is an element from the world of Corothka and used by 

Tarkoff to transfer a consciousness from one body to another. 

Valmine: Female Tiefling druid that briefly joined the party before dying in the 

abandoned temple filled with slavers. 

Vathroxi: Curious gold dragon from the Dwarflands. Seems quite interested in the 

party. 

Veltrim: ½ elven conjurationist who lives in Rorus. Resides in the Spheres of 

the Arcanum. 

Vistur: Gnome fighter who entered the Wildlands 22 years ago. 

Voracianus: Demi-god son of the goddess Ardru. His job is to guard the Labyrinth 

of Gates. 

Wahhaj Fowda: Efreeti lord behind the attack on Badiya’s tribe. 

Whipsneer: Leader of the city of Slaverpoint in the Defiled Lands. 

Wrom: Halfling High Priest of Srultaven in Myrefal. Fought along party to kill a 

pair of copper dragons. 

Xaihen: Yuan-Ti vampire belonging to the Ajo family. Supposedly located at the 

Top of the World in the mountains near a drow stronghold called 

Szithlin Blight. 

Zerqsus: Dwarven leader of the Black Fist of the One. Merle lopped off his head. 

Zlee’roa: Elven maiden whom Gorman loved. Sister of Kroth, she is deceased. 
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Places Visited 

 

Augorix: 

Barrackus:   

Bastian:   

Bodlia:   

Bog Boldur:   

Braham:   

Chenunthur:  

Chochri:   

Cingolen:   

Crausley:   

Darch Urhai:  

Darkrenn:     

Dirolg:   

Dromfee:   

Eurador:    

Fel Treighvor:  

Finethki:   

Fohnpar:   

Gep:    

Inya:    

Jabbrine:   

Kai Gohn:   

Kentelly:   

Kheylar:   

Khuggoth:   

Kristal:   

Lo Vray:   

Mearish City:  

Mubla Bight:  

Myrefal:   

Naporfeen:   

North Palderad:  

Onthgeloom:  

Ponnofei:   

Rorus:   

Slaverpoint:   

South Palderad:  

Stirenak:   

Stoneroth:   



Stranviato:   

T’agh Vohrn:  

Tairul: 

Tavor Calth: A world on the prime where the Eldritch titans were banished by the 

gods of Irith.   

Torju: 

Veradic:   

Vusjak:   

Wornit:   

 

   


